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LISTEN ON SOUNDCLOUD 
 
Singer-songwriter Phoebe Hunt will release her powerful new single “Marching On” on March 30th. With a 
‘first listen’ opportunity awarded to her patrons (supporters of Phoebe’s music through patreon.com) on 
the spring equinox, “Marching On” is the first of four singles Hunt will release this year, celebrating the 
cycle of the seasons.  
 
“Being about rebirth, creation, action, awakening and vibrance, spring feels like the right time to play 
songs like ‘Marching On’ which pull us toward the feeling of being part of a bigger picture,” Hunt said. 
“The song is a call to action, reminding us that it has always been the strength of the people coming 
together with a united voice that has inspired change in any capacity.”  
 
Hunt’s 2017 full-length release Shanti’s Shadow “reignited her solo career” according to Rolling Stone, 
hinting at “otherworldly music within”.  Along with her band, The Gatherers, Hunt has found the musical 
wings upon which to soar within her unique world of artistic expression.  From American Songwriter 
Magazine to NPR’s Heavy Rotation, her music is reaching an audience that listens beyond the status 
quo. 
 
Hunt’s “Marching On” offers an honest perspective of today’s political climate and the confusion of 
modern times. Her lyrics speak to a juxtaposition where we each face the daily choice of living for our 
own personal gain or with the bigger picture of humanity in mind.“Yes, we’re begging for a change, and no, we 
cannot see its name / We’re blinded by the constant pounding lie / That every man can be a king and it won't cost us 
anything / But ancient blood that's hidden in the mud” Inspired by the ancestral teachings of the Native 
American people, Hunt’s lyrics remind us of the blood that has spilled for generations over this confusion 
of values.   
 
 

### 
 



Upcoming	Tour	Dates	-	Phoebe	Hunt	&	The	Gatherers 
3.13	Rockwood	Music	Hall		|	New	York,	NY 
3.14	The	Hult	Center	|	Eugene,	OR	 
3.15	Alberta	Rose	Theatre	|	Portland,	OR	 
3.16	Kirkland	Arts	Center	|	Kirkland,	WA 
3.18	Sweetwater	Music	Hall		|	Mill	Valley,	CA 
3.23	Freight	&	Salvage		|	Berkeley,	CA 
3.38	Parlor	Room		|	Northampton,	MA 
3.29	Charles	River	Museum		|	Waltham,	MA 
3.30	Cock	N’	Bull		|	Galway,	NY 
3.31	Hopewell	Theater		|	Hopewell,	NJ 
4.2	LOCATION	TBA		NY	Marching	On	Video	Premier 
4.4	Fogartyville	Cafe		|	Sarasota,	FL 
4.5	Fifth	&	Thomas		|		Tallahassee,	FL 
4.6	Heartwood	Sound	Stage		|	Gainesville,	FL 
4.7-4.8	Brooksville,	FL		|	Stringbreak	Fest 
4.13	LOCATION	TBC		Austin,	TX	Video	Premier 
4.14	Green	Apple	Arts	Center		|	Eden,	TX 
4.15	Comfort	Concerts		|		Comfort,	TX 
6.22	Telluride	Bluegrass	Festival		|	Telluride,	CO 
6.28	ROMP	Festival		|	Owensboro,	KY 
8.3	Caffe	Lena		|	Saratoga	Springs,	NY 
8.5	Music	In	The	Meadow		|	Stowe,	VT 
8.6-8.24	Sweden	Tour	with	Zephaniah	O’Hare 
8.31	Floyd	Yoga	Jam		|	Floyd,	VA 
9.1	Blue	Ridge	Music	Center		|	Galax,	VA 
9.8	Sisters	Folk	Festival		|	Sisters,	OR 
9.13	Oshman	Family	JCC		|	Palo	Alto,	CA 
9.14-16	AMA	Conference 
9.22	Bourbon	and	Beyond	Festival		|	Louisville,	KY	
	
To	Schedule	an	interview	with	Phoebe,	contact	Meredith	Badali:	meredithbadali@gmail.com 
 
	


